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Martin Luther King Jr. 

Legacy 
The Man 

Martin Luther King Jr. born in Atlanta, Georgia on January 15, 1929, was a Civil Rights Activist and Minister.  

His life is a living testament between God and humanity.  His birth marked a time in history when the world 

was experiencing labor pains of freedom, equality and justice. 

 
The Mission 

Martin Luther King was called to carry out a special assignment.  The mission seemed impossible, however, 

the “I Have A Dream” speech propelled civil rights and human liberty to the forefront for all Americans.  To-

day the dream still lives on in the hearts and minds of a liberated nation. 

 

The mission was not impossible, but probable.  Martin Luther King Jr.’s plight helped to establish the Civil 

Rights Act of 1964 and the Voting Rights Act of 1965.   His political and social endeavors played a major role 

to eradicate legal segregation of African-American citizens. 

 
The Message 

His heart battled prejudices and his spirit took hold of non-violence acts of brotherhood.  The message was 

heard throughout the land.  The intercessor spoke for the unheard, under-privileged and discontented citizens.  

We honor his life and his legacy by recommitting ourselves to keeping his dream alive. 

Martin Luther King, Jr. 
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By:  Lettie Wormley, Chapter Recording Secretary 

March has been designated as a time to honor and celebrate women who have changed the facet of the universe.  The 

first Women’s History Day was in 1909, next the day was birthed as Women’s History Week in 1978 and later became 

Women’s History Month. Women have been the epitome and the cornerstone of the world from motherhood to 

activism.  History books has placed notoriety on the past female heroines, who rocked the world, such as Sojourner 

Truth, Rosa Parks, Madame C. J. Walker, Althea Gibson, Celia Cruz, Shirley Chisholm, Angela Davis, Dr. Mae C. 

Jemison, to the present Iyanla Vanzant, Oprah Winfrey, Sheryl Swoopes, Dr. Kizzmekia S. Corbett and Vice President 

Kamala Harris.    

So as the Energy Chapter Blacks In Government (BIG) moves forward with this celebration, we want to honor the 

women in our chapter who’s role as president trailblazed its way in bringing achievements to fruition that range from 

forming a partnership with the DOE union, revamping the chapters scholarship program and continuing to be an 

advocate of equal opportunity and professional development for Blacks government employees. We salute the 

following Energy Chapter female past presidents, along with our present president – Cynthia Brawner-Gaines, 

Carolyn Haylock, Rosmary Hill, Octavia Gorham-Greenhill, Shirley Cambrel and Vera Dunmore. If I had my way, I’d 

create an Energy Chapter Hall of Fame, have your names etched in stone as our historic heroines.  

ABC Tumbling D 
Child Care Center 
5402 St. Barnabas Rd. 
Oxon Hill, MD 20745 
301-749-7316 
Ms. DeShaun Brooks 
Owner/Director 
ABCtumblingD@gmail.com 

Spotlighting a Black Owed Business 

ABC Tumbling D Child Care Center is a 

licensed preschool center offering child care 

and early education curriculum. Contact this 

provider to inquire about prices and availability.  
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Amanda Gorman  

A manda Gorman is the youngest inaugural poet in U.S. history, as well as an award-winning 

writer and cum laude graduate of Harvard University, where she studied Sociology. She has written 

for the New York Times and has three books forthcoming with Penguin Random House. 

Born and raised in Los Angeles, she began writing at only a few years of age. Now her words have 

won her invitations to the Obama White House and to perform for Lin-Manuel Miranda, Al Gore, 

Secretary Hillary Clinton, Malala Yousafzai, and others. Amanda has performed multiple 

commissioned poems for CBS This Morning and she has spoken at events and venues across the 

country, including the Library of Congress and Lincoln Center. She has received a Genius Grant from 

OZY Media, as well as recognition from Scholastic Inc., YoungArts, the Glamour magazine College 

Women of the Year Awards, and the Webby Awards. She has written for the New York Times 

newsletter The Edit and penned the manifesto for Nike's 2020 Black History Month campaign. In 

2017, Amanda Gorman was appointed the first-ever National Youth Poet Laureate by Urban Word – a 

program that supports Youth Poets Laureate in more than 60 cities, regions and states nationally. She 

is the recipient of the Poets & Writers Barnes & Noble Writers for Writers Award, and is the youngest 

board member of 826 National, the largest youth writing network in the United States. 
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Greetings All, Just like you, I get excited every year during the month of February - because it is when we get to 
celebrate and recognize the many achievements, inventions and discoveries made by African Americans.  However, it 
is clear to me that one month is not enough!  We must share, teach, learn and present our history to our children, 
families, friends and to the world every opportunity we get. 

Here we are today celebrating Black History Month, February 2021, can you believe we are still facing the same 
systemic  racial issues and inequalities that African Americans have had to deal with for so many years.  Our nation is 
in crisis and my heart hurts.  It is imperative that our children can see that there is someone that looks like them in 
every facet of life.   

Congratulations on being a member of Blacks In Government (BIG); now if you believe that "Black Lives Matter" 
like I do... then let's continue to work for equality and for a better future. 

Carolyn Haylock 
Lifetime Member of BIG 
Past President of the Energy Chapter 
Artist, Business Owner and Activist      
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T he COVID-19 pandemic has brought the pervasive and deep rooted disparities in medicine, 

education, housing and economics to the forefront impacting the Black family and community.  The 

Transitional Psychiatry Journal documents evidence that trauma encodes into the DNA and is 

transferred to future generations.  In spite of these relevant truths, the Black family and community have found 

resilience, wisdom, strength, light, and love through their ancestors, legends, trailblazers, and each other.  The Black 

Family and Faith has and will continue to be the foundation, clue and fortifier for Black Excellence and Success. 

We can all find personal examples of excellence and success in our own families.  For me, some 

prime examples are found in my parents.  Many who know me, have heard me mention my father, 

Roy Lee Johnson, who was an original Buffalo Soldier, retired Air Force Reserve Veteran and 

licensed attorney.  According to the maternal family historian, my father filed the first civil rights case 

in Dallas, Texas.  He helped Black soldiers learn how to read and write, and encouraged fellow 

enlisted soldiers, while processing their paperwork to strive to do more than slave labor, which was 

the low standard of expectation at that time.   

However, I would like to introduce you to my mother, Ms. Othalene Daniels who is the most elegant, resilient, 

gracious, and intelligent woman of distinction I know.  She turned 95 on February 22, 2021.  Born in Marshall, Texas 

(one of 10 siblings) where she grew up on her parent’s (Papa Floyd and Momma Mary) farm.  Her hands have picked 

cotton and cleaned homes.  Her father (one of 14 siblings) was a carpenter and truck farmer, and her mother (one of 

14 siblings) was the first in her family born into freedom and taught herself how to read and write.  Even though her 

father did not graduate from high school, he knew the value of education.  He would drill into his children that, 

"education is the one thing that the "man" can't take from you."  Mrs. Lollaretta Pemberton, whose wedding dress and 

veil is on display at the National Museum of African American History and Culture (NMAAHC), was Ms. Daniel’s 

elementary school teacher.  My great uncle taught at Wiley College along with Mrs. Pemberton’s father, while Papa 

Floyd provided wood to heat the college during the winter, and Mama Mary prepared and delivered food to the 

students to keep them from going hungry throughout the year.  With education being a top priority, all of Ms. 

Daniels's siblings, with the exception of the eldest who stayed home to help cultivate the farm, graduated from 

college, became educators, executives, and obtained M.S. and medical doctorate degrees.  

The same hands Ms. Daniels used to pick cotton and clean homes endearingly touched and turned the pages of many 

books throughout her life as a student and teacher.  She was in the of her high school class and attended three 

HBCUs.  She received her B.A. from Bishop College, M.A. degree from Texas Southern, and enrolled in several 

courses at Prairie View A&M University.  After 50 plus years of teaching in the public school systems in Texas and 

Washington, DC, Ms. Daniels retired in 1993.  After her retirement, she continued serving as a substitute public 

school teacher in Prince George's County Maryland until the age of 92, when she was involved in a car accident that 

caused her vehicle to flip while driving to purchase school supplies for her students.  Even though she  

Roy Lee Johnson 
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spent the night in the emergency room, she was determined to teach her class the next day.  Ms. Daniels continued 

coursework in her 80s while attending the University of Maryland and Bowie State University to maintain her 

teaching certification.  She is a longstanding member of the historic Shiloh Baptist Church on 9th & P Streets,  NW, 

Washington, DC. founded by slaves, a Soror of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc., served as a faithful member of the 

National Panhellenic Conference and a charter member of the Mitchellville Kiwanis Club.  Her mottos are, "I will 

continue to learn as long as I have breath in my body" and "Success is the greatest revenge."  With that being said, we 

do not have to search far for heroes and heroines who have had to endure injustice, resistance and obstruction for us to 

draw strength  and wisdom from.   

Some examples of the hope and intellect found in recently transitioned legends, include Hank Aaron and Cecily 

Tyson.  Hank Aaron, considered the greatest baseball player of all time, rose above the constant racial taunts and 

threats, by staying focused, remaining calm and exhibiting grace at all times.  Cicely Tyson an American actress and 

icon, exhibited true authenticity in her personal life and with every character she played.  Ms. Tyson refused to play 

negative stereotypical roles or insignificant characters, and dismantled ageism until her passing.  She held fast to 

higher standard of excellence and demanded respect.  These icons were instrumental in diversifying forbidden spaces, 

and created more acceptable spaces of inclusion and belonging.   

Amanda Gorman, the first youth poet laureate, performed at the Biden/Harris inauguration and will be the first poet 

ever to recite at the Super Bowl.  During her early years, she was diagnosed as a special needs student who now 

gracefully captures the hearts and minds of a nation, and world, hungry to receive her insight and wisdom.  In her 

inaugural poem, “The Hill We Climb,”  she brilliantly illustrates the evolution and glorious transition from bondage 

to a bright and glorious future when reciting, “We, the successors of a country and a time where a skinny Black girl 

descended from slaves and raised by a single mother can dream of becoming president only to find herself reciting for 

one. ...”  Prior to this, in a series of many historic events, Madam Vice President, Kamala Harris, the first Black-

Southeast Asian and female Vice President of the United States of America, stated during her acceptance speech, that, 

“While I may be the first woman in this office I will not be the last.” 

A partial list of additional trailblazers who continue to break barriers, promote diversity and inclusion, prepare spaces 

for others to thrive and inspire, include: 

Stacy Adams: American politician, lawyer, voting rights activist, Noble Peace Prize nominee, and author conducted 
grass roots campaign resulting in an increase of more than 800,000 new registered voters in Georgia.  
Lloyd Austin: Retired four-star Army general and the first Black defense secretary in U.S. history. 
Kizzmekia Corbett: Lead vaccine developer and scientist behind the Moderna coronavirus vaccine  
Jennifer King: First full-time NFL running back coach for the Washington Football Team. 
Rev. Senator Raphael Warnock: Georgia’s first Black Senator, and first Black Democrat elected to a seat in a 

Maternal great grandmother Leanna with her some of her children and grandchildren 

https://youtu.be/lI1c-Lbd4Bw
https://www.cnn.com/2020/12/16/health/kizzmekia-kizzy-corbett-interview-moderna-vaccine-gupta/index.html
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Mae C. Jemison - Medical Doctor, Scientist and First African-American Astronaut. 
 
Lonnie Johnson - NASA Engineer and Inventor of the Super Water Gun. 
 
Mark Dean - Engineer & Co-inventor of the IBM PC monitor, and 1- gigahertz microprocessor. 
 
Christine Darden - Aeronautical Engineer for NASA researching supersonic flight and sonic booms. 
 
Julie Williams-Byrd - Electro-Optics Engineer, Volunteer Mentor & Acting Chief Technologist at 
NASA Langley. 
 
Katherine Johnson – NASA Mathematician who contributed to ‘Notes on Space Technology’, the 
agency’s first comprehensive reference document on space flight. 
 
Dorothy Vaughan – NASA Mathematician who became NACA's first black supervisor, and one of 
the NACA's few female supervisors 
 
Mary Jackson – NASA’s first African-American Female engineer 

former Confederate state. 
 

As an extremely proud graduate of Howard University and the first Black female Environmental Scientist 

hired at DOE HQ, I depend on the presence and impact of my ancestors.  According to a presumed African 

proverb, we should all walk through each day as if we have 3,000 of our ancestors walking behind us, holding 

us up, and reminding us of how glorious we truly are.  Every individual, collective, and historical 

accomplishment clears a space at the table for everyone to have a voice, share their genius, and create access 

and opportunities for future generations to be authentic and have a sense of belonging.  The legendary ancestor 

Maya Angelou’s words, “Still I Rise” are reflected in the young trailblazer Amanda Graham’s poem, “The Hill 

We Climb,” is confirmation and a reminder that excellence is prominent and the dominant gene in our DNA. 

Suggested Black History Month Resources: 
Honor and Learn This Black History Month – New York Times 
Three Mothers: How the Mothers of Martin Luther King, Jr., Malcolm X, and James Baldwin Shaped a 
Nation, by Ann Malaika Tubbs    
19 Black Leaders on the Forefront of Clean Energy - Article 
The National Museum of African American History has online events, but they are limited to 35 
participants. 

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/01/30/at-home/honor-black-history-month.html
https://www.kirkusreviews.com/book-reviews/anna-malaika-tubbs/the-three-mothers/
file://///doe/dfsfr/home_fors2/othalene.lawrence/My%20Documents/19%20Black%20Leaders%20on%20the%20Forefront%20of%20Clean%20Energy
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H appy New Year! The New Year brings in a new United States President, Mr. Joe Biden, a 
new Vice President, Ms. Kamala Harris, the first female Vice President, a new administration 
with a new vision for America and a COVID-19 vaccine.  
 
As I welcome in 2021, I am honored to serve another year with you as your presiding President.  
I would like to extend my sincere gratitude for your support. Keeping in line with our goals and 
accomplishments of last year, it is my goal to provide you with the same level of commitment 
towards the goals and objectives for this year. 
 
This will be an exciting year! The best is yet to come!  I have already paved our path for this 

year by finalizing the chapter event calendar.  I plan on pursuing a sponsorship with a major company in support of 

our mission.  I will partner with the Department of Energy’s Office of Economic Impact and Diversity to address 

training opportunities, and inequality for minorities at the Department.  I will continue to sponsor community outreach 

activity and fundraising events to gain visibility for the BIG organization. I will recruit and retain new memberships 

with 80 percent participation. I will be appointing a new legislative committee chair that shall review and analyze all 

proposed and existing legislation and major employment program policy changes to determine possible unidirectional 

impacts on Black government employees.   

I believe that with the dedication and support of the Executive Committee in concert with our membership, we will 
seek a productive partnership within the Department this year. 
 
I will also reach out to Destiny, Power and Purpose nonprofit organization that supports and assist individuals through 
high quality recovery and reentry support services in the Washington metropolitan area.   
 
I will continue to support educational training seminars and our 2021 National Training Institute being held in August, 
in Washington, DC. 
 
The Best is yet to come and Together we are “BIG.”  

Chapter Accomplishments for Jan/Feb/Mar: 
 Participated with the MLK Clothing Drive with Regional for the Prospect Shelter, to provide hats, gloves and 

socks 
 Participated in the Martin Luther King Program and Black History Program with the Office of Economic  Impact 

& Diversity (ED) 
 Scholarship Fundraiser-Selling chapter masks 
 Presentation given to NA-40 during their All Hands Meeting about the chapter history at DOE 
 We have recruited 5 new members to date: 

Deshaun Brooks Michael Epps 

Precious Cain Tonya Keyes 

Tara Proctor  

Thanks for your gift of membership. 
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O D Z I P A H R 

R E T P A H C E 

G N I T O V R L 
A M E N D S E O 

N A M U E D T R 

I M E M B E R S 
Z S W B C R A P 

A C T I V E H Z 
T B F G R O C M 

I F I N A N C E 

O O J K F R H D 

N O M I N A T E 

1. Nominate 5. BIG 9. Voting 13. Members 

2. Organization 6. Dues 10. Office  

3. Chapter 7. Finance 11. Charter  

4. Amends 8. Active 12. Role  

Blacks in Government (BIG) is celebrating 45 years of ideas, vision, and drive. From our earliest beginnings, BIG has 

been a leading proponent of advocacy and education. 

In 1982, a group of the Department of Energy (DOE) employees considered establishing an Energy Chapter of Blacks 

In Government and was formally chartered by the National Organization in 1983.   The BIG Energy Chapter is one of 

fifty-four (54) Chapters who serve the Washington Metropolitan area (Region XI).  In keeping with the tenets, goals 

and philosophy of BIG nationally, our chapter strives to advocate equality and equity in all aspects of America and to 

enhance ethnic pride through social-cultural program. We strive for excellence in public service, an opportunity for all 

Americans in the workplace, provide training and services to enhance job skills and assist in professional growth 

development and upward mobility. 

The BIG Energy Chapter has a Scholarship Award Program which was reestablished in August of  2010 under the 

Presidency of Ms. Rosmary Hill which is one of the many BIG programs including community outreach, and 

conducting workshops and seminars for employees for personal development and health. We are also a major 

contributor to the Martin Luther King Program, African American History Month Program, Diversity Day Program, 

and Women History Month Programs within DOE.   

For membership enrollment, please contact Ms. Vernita Galloway on 202 586-9117.   

See more at: https://www.big-energy.org  

https://www.big-energy.og/

